LOMBOK TREKKING
2020

CRATER RIM SENARU 1N/2D
TYPE: SHARING TOUR
MIN PARTICIPANT: 2 PEOPLE
PICK UP TIME: 04.00 – 04.30
RETURN AROUND: 17.30
This is 2 Days tour to Crater RIM Senaru at Rinjani Mountain National Park. This package is suitable for beginner.
On this package, you will visit: Crater RIM Senaru & Tropical Forest. From the rim, you may able to see the lake and
the summit of Rinjani, but NOT visit the lake and summit. You may also able to see nice sunset, Mt Agung in Bali
island and the three Gilis.
DAY 1
Pick up from the hotel at 04.00-04:30 AM transfer direct to Senaru village. Check in, Breakfast, and Meet the guide
and crew for Trekking Briefing. Then transfer to Gate of Rinjani National Park. Register at Rinjani National Park
Registration Office in Senaru, your guide will arrange National Park entry tickets and the trekking begin.
The first hours of the trek climb steeply through thick tropical forests rice in flora, bird life and a variety of
butterflies. You might see orchid and, if lucky, the rare black ebony leaf monkey, known locally as Lutung. Rest
stops are taken along the way. On normal condition, lunch will serve at Post II.
Depending on your preparation and weather conditions, the night camp is made either in the forest at post 3
Mondokon Lolak (2,000m) after about five hours climb from senaru OR continue the ascend for another couple of
hours through grassy meadows Plawangan 1 Senaru crater rim at 2,641m. From the crater rim are sweeping views
across the lake Segara Anak (2,00m) to the summit of Mt. Rinjani. Within the crater, Mt. Baru Jari ( 2,351m) is an
active, last erupting dramatically in 1994 and following by small eruption on 2004, 2015 and 2016. On a clear
evening the Gili Islands Bali and Mt. Agung can be seen to the west. Crew will set up all necessary gear here (tent,
sleeping bag, mattress, pillow and toilet tent) and preparing your dinner.
DAY 2
After breakfast start descend down back to Senaru village (601 m), Rest stop are taken along the way, on normal
condition, lunch will be preparing on Post 1 Extra, After six hours walk from the rim, the trek ends at Rinjani
Trekking Center Office in Senaru, where the car is waiting to transfer you to your next destination.
PRICE: IDR 2.500.000/PERSON
INCLUDED: AC coach, trekking guide and porter, 3x meals/day (on trekking), 2L drinking water/day, soft drink &
snack, Trekking Gear (Tent, Sleeping Bag, Mattress, Pillow, Chair, Toilet tent), entrance fee, trekking insurance
EXCLUDED: Personal Needs, tips for crew
General Info :
 Porter only will carry all foods and drinks, trekking gears and cooking utensil. You have to carry your
personal belonging by yourself.
 Camp areas have to be following the plan itinerary or the condition most of the group member.
 Decision to change the itinerary will be based on most of group member agreement.





Guide will mostly assisting the slowest participant, faster participant can go forward with porter.
Shared Crew (Guide & Porter). 1 Guide will assisting Max 6 guest/Trekker)
Tent (175 cm X 225 cm), sleeping bag, 6 cm sponge mattress, Pillow, chair, toilet tent.

Things to Bring :
 Certificate of health / Doctor Certificate
 Flash light
 Trekking shoes
 Long trek pants (wind proof recommended)
 Windproof jacket and light raincoat
 2/3 pcs of T-shirts
 2 pcs of shorts
 Glove
 Small towel
 Camera
 Hat
 Sun glasses
 Toiletries
 Sunblock and spray for muscle or balm
 Insect repellent
 Trekking polw

